C5 In-Ear Headphones
Concert for one C5 noise-isolating headphones bring
you amazingly natural acoustics and fit so comfortably
and securely you’ll hardly be aware you’re wearing them.
So you can truly lose yourself in unadulterated sound,
even when you’re on the move. C5 comes from Bowers
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Concert for one

Reasons to buy P5 Mobile Hi-Fi Headphones
Acoustics

Features

Listen for longer Gimmicky effects like exaggerated bass or artificially
enhanced treble quickly become tiring with extended listening. The P5’s
natural audio performance brings you close to the sound of the original
recording, as you were meant to hear it. Which means you can enjoy your
favorite music for longer.

Noise isolation A closed-back design with rigid metal faceplates and
sealed earpads ensures that all the detail and dynamic range of your
music is kept intact, with minimum outside interference. At the same
time, you’ll hear just enough ambient sound to preserve a sense of place.
Perfect for listening to music on the go.

Made for iPod® No one knows how to get great sound out of your iPod
better than Bowers & Wilkins, makers of the award-winning Zeppelin
sound dock. P5 gives you the same incredible sound quality on the move,
and comes with an Apple-approved cable, for speech and device control,
perfect for iPhone.

Life-long comfort P5 is very easy on the ears. The ergonomic design
is married to a headband and earpads crafted from the finest-quality
sheep’s leather from New Zealand. Durable and hardwearing, yet
remarkably soft and supple, it makes long listening sessions feel more
comfortable than ever.

Compatibility

Technical Specifications

• iPad (all)
• iPhone
   (4S, 4, 3GS, 3G)
• iPod touch
(4th, 3rd and 2nd generations)

Availability

Price: $299.99
For more information go to:
www.bowers-wilkins.com

• iPod nano
(6th, 5th and 4th, generations)
• iPod shuffle
(4th and 3rd generations)

Technical features
iPhone compatible remote control
		
Single sided detachable/changeable OFC cable			
		
Adjustable leather headband
		Carry pouch
		
3.5mm (1/4 in) jack adaptor included
		
Standard cable included
		
Memory foam changeable earcushions
		
Real Sheep Leather used throughout
Description		

Mobile supra aural headphone with noise isolation

Drive units		

2x Ø40mm

Impedance		

26 ohms

Frequency range

10Hz to 20kHz

Left/right tolerance

+/-1dB at 1kHz

Max. input power

50mW

Distortion		

@100dB I25<0.05% for 80-20kHz <0.2% for 20-20kHz

Sensitivity		

115dB/V at 1kHz

Inputs		
		

3.5mm stereo mini jack (on cable)				
2.5mm mini jack (on Headphone)

Weight		

.4 lbs.

Finish		

Enclosure: Real Leather and metal

